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Her 3rd cd for horse lovers takes it to another level. Stellar production, contemporary instrumentation, lots

of energy and fun plus tender songs to touch the heart of every animal lover. A must for every horse

lover. Ride to it, this is your music. 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Progressive Country, COUNTRY:

Alt-Country Details: Mary Ann writes: Dear Kindred Spirits, Announcing the release of my 3rd CD, "The

Rhythm of the Ride". I had so much fun making this record. I wanted to bring a different energy level this

time, some bigger tracks and a little different production approach. I hope with all my heart that you (and

your horses) feel the intention and love that went into this music. I hope you are inspired to laugh, shed a

tender tear, ride, and dance with your horses to this new collection of songs that celebrate them.

************************************************************ "The Rhythm of the Ride" LYRICS are available on

Mary Ann's website. A link is provided here on CD Baby for your convenience. See the link section on the

lower left side of the page! ************************************************************ There is only one way to

experience the music of Mary Ann Kennedy. Just listen to it. There is no format for it. There is no

category for it. There is no precedent for it. Mary Ann is the voice for animal lovers everywhere!! There

are very few people in this world whose lives have not been irrevocably changed by a relationship with an

animal. This newest release by Mary Ann, "The Rhythm of the Ride" celebrates horses and the animals

we love. From her ranch in Tennessee, Mary Ann sees, breathes and feels the strength of nature, the

communication between and among horses and animals and converts both to lyrics, music and

arrangements with amazing clarity. It captivates the listener. Mary Ann has 20+ years of traditional

success in the country and pop fields. She has worked with Emmy Lou Harris, Sting, Art Garfunkel, Reba

McEntire, Patty Loveless, Martina McBride, Faith Hill, Restless Heart, LeaAnn Rimes and Pam Tillis,

among others. Her first grammy nomination was for her single, "Ring On Her Finger, Time On Her

Hands," recorded by Lee Greenwood and Reba. Restless Heart's "I'll Still Be Loving You" earned a

second grammy nomination for Mary Ann and co-writers Pam Rose and Pat Bunch. Both of Mary Ann's

prior CDs ("The Trail Less Traveled" and "Hoofbeats, Heartbeats  Wings") are also available on CD Baby!

Check them out! You can find out more about Mary Ann by going to: maryannkennedy.com People who
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are interested in Bonnie Raitt Dixie Chicks Wynona should consider this download.
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